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                                    	Welcome to the Dune Sport Customizer!


With so many options, it can be hard to choose the right one for you. With just 4 questions, we can help point you in the right direction.



                    

                    
                          
                    

                

                
                    
                        	How many people will be coming along?


Knowing how many people (including you) will be using the RV will help us know what size and floor-plan to recommend.

	Number of People*Please enter a number greater than or equal to 1.


	I want a front bedroom in the toy hauler	
								
								I want a front bedroom in the toy hauler
							



	Needs a Wheelchair Accessible RV	
								
								I need a wheelchair accessible RV
							





                    

                    
                          
                    

                

                
                    
                        	What kind of toys are you hauling?


Tell us about your toys—are you hauling just one item or do you have a few you like to bring along?

	ATVPlease enter a number from 0 to 100.


	MotorcyclePlease enter a number from 0 to 100.


	SXSPlease enter a number from 0 to 100.


	OtherPlease enter a number from 0 to 100.




                    

                    
                          
                    

                

                
                    
                        	How are you towing your toy hauler?


Our RVs have different towing methods. Let us know what kind of towing capacity you have.

	Hauling Type*	
				
				Bumper Pull
			
	
				
				Fifth Wheel
			





                    

                    
                          
                    

                

                
                    
                        	How would you like to pay?


Now choose your ideal monthly payment option based on your budget.

	Finance*$250/mo
$350/mo
$450/mo
I don't plan to finance





                    

                    
                          
                    

                

                
                    
                        	Get Your Recommendations


Thanks for sharing your preferences! Send us your information and a Dune Sport team member will call you soon to review your selections.

	First name* 

	Last name* 

	Email address*
                            
                        

	Phone number*

	Name
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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